SUSS-EX CLUB
STEERING GROUP MEETING 10
AGENDA
FRIDAY 31ST OCTOBER 2008 AT 5.00PM

DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI RELATIONS OFFICE MEETING ROOM,
BRAMBER HOUSE, UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX

• Writing the minutes - volunteer needed
• Apologies for absence
• Matters arising (n.e.c.) from last meeting
• 50th Anniversary of the University of Sussex
  Sephie Deacon – Head of Corporate Events
• Christmas Party – 17th December 2008
  A key decision to be made is how much to charge; we might also consider
  whether anything should be changed from last year’s model
• Report on City College Dinner
• Potential activities for spring term
• Dinners in general
• Library Policy
  Have you and your colleagues been consulted about recent and forthcoming
  changes in the Library? If no, perhaps some action is called for.
• Mailing lists: report on progress
• Producing the November newsletter: volunteer needed
• Dates for future meetings 2008/9
• Schedule for newsletters 2008/9
• Any other business